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Incorporating Yoga into Nursing Education: An Integrative 

Literature Review 

M. Lynn Smith, MSN, RN 

Lynn Smith, MSN, RN, a graduate of Liberty University, is a military spouse and registered 

nurse of 32 years. She has nursing experience in cardiac, pre-op, case management, and nursing 

education.  As a volunteer, Lynn serves as a family readiness advisor and on multiple boards 

assisting military families.  

Abstract 

Background: Nursing students today are experiencing elevated levels of stress and anxiety. 

Without any intervention, this could result in student experiences being impacted by stress and 

anxiety and could influence health outcomes for future clients. This integrative review describes 

the current literature on yoga as an intervention in nursing education. Method: A literature 

review matrix with Melnyk’s level of evidence guided this review and databases searched 

included EBSCO, Cumulative Index of Nursing and Allied Health Literature (CINAHL), 

Medline, Sage, and PubMed. Results: 16 articles were included in this review including one 

systematic review and 15 studies that were a mix of randomized control studies, quantitative, 

qualitative, experimental, and explorative design. Conclusion: Yoga as an intervention in 

nursing education decreases perceived stress and improves wellness which increases learning. 

Nurse educators can incorporate yoga into the nursing curriculum to promote wellness and 

increase students’ learning. 
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Introduction 

Wellness is comprised of physical, spiritual, social, emotional, and intellectual health 

(Ozturk & Tezel, 2021). Being active is one way to contribute to one's wellness. Clark (2018), 

Nightingale first spoke of a nurse who takes care of their healing process and can blend their inner 

life with their outer professional life. This statement still rings true today as the American Nurses 

Association states, in Provision 5, that nurses are responsible for taking care of their whole self 

and promoting health (2015). Yoga is a form of self-care that decreases stress (Kinchen et al., 

2020). Clark (2018) defines yoga as a method or philosophy where one joins the individual self 

with the consciousness and is aware of their breath. Yoga is done through physical poses, focusing 

on the mind and awareness of one’s breath. The incorporation of yoga in nursing education has 

the potential to support student wellness and decrease stress. The question for this review is, “Does 

a yoga intervention improve wellness and decrease perceived stress in nursing students?” 
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College students today are reported to have a high prevalence of mental health challenges 

(Tong et al., 2021). The environment of college takes time to get used to as it is a change from 

home. Studies have shown that college students are more stressed than the general population 

(Stallman 2010; Yazdani et al., 2014; Ozturk & Tezel, 2021). Health professionals and health 

professional students, including nursing students, are some of the highest-risk professionals for 

compromised physical and mental health (Ciezar-Andrson & King-Shier, 2021). Nurse educators 

facilitate learner development and socialization by giving students the tools to decrease stress 

(National League of Nursing [NLN], 2023, Competency 2). It is more effective for students to 

actively participate in yoga than to simply learn about it. (Yazdani et al.,￼￼4; Ozturk & Tezel, 

2021).  

Methods 

Using terms such as nursing, student, yoga, stress, and wellness, databases were searched 

to retrieve peer-reviewed publications. The databases used were EBSCO, Cumulative Index of 

Nursing and Allied Health Literature (CINAHL), Medline, Sage, and PubMed. 21 articles were 

retrieved and 5 were excluded. The levels of evidence (LOE) of the remaining 16 were examined 

using Melnyk’s level of evidence (LOE) (See Appendix A); One article was level one, 10 were 

level two, three were level six, one was level four, and one was level five. A literature matrix 

with the articles reviewed is given in Appendix B. 

                                                                   Findings 

Of the 16 articles included in this review, one was a systematic review, five were 

randomized control trials, four were quantitative longitudinal designs, three were qualitative 

research designs, two were quasi-experimental, and one was an explorative pilot study. The 

themes identified in the systematic review included yoga, for health professionals and students, 

decreased anxiety, stress, depression, and musculoskeletal pain (Stillwell et al., 2010). This 

review also discussed that yoga intervention increases the students’ ability to cope in stressful 

situations and experience less burnout. Improvements in self-care and self-compassion practices 

were both documented because of the yoga intervention.    

Stress and Anxiety 

In a randomized controlled trial of 75 healthy university students, Ozturk and Tezel 

(2021) found that implementing eight sessions of laughter yoga, two times a week with first-year 

nursing students, resulted in decreased cortisol levels and decreased mental symptoms of anxiety. 
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A study that focuses on stress, anxiety, and yoga concluded that facilitator support was essential 

to achieving wellness (Amattayakong et al., 2020; NLN,2023, Competency 8). Stress is an 

obstacle that can decrease critical thinking skills, according to the nursing students in the focus 

groups. Perceived stress is stress. LeMay et al. (2019) captured results with the Beck Anxiety 

Inventory (BHI) and Perceived Stress Scale (PSS).   Six weeks of sixty-minute vinyasa yoga 

sessions for 17 college students showed with pre- and post-questionnaires that there was a 

decrease in stress and anxiety.  

Kinchen et al. (2020) ran a two-group quasi-experimental study with one hour of yoga a 

week for 12 weeks (about three months). Assessments were administered at three different points 

during the 12 weeks, resulting in the students' continued perceiving stress regardless of the yoga 

intervention. At first, this conflicted with the other studies; however, it pointed out that yoga was 

more of a beginner level with deep breathing and meditation, not as physical. The study also 

stated that participants who typically practiced yoga did perceive stress less than those who did 

not.  Nemeroff et al. (2022) suggested the yoga intervention could help reduce the need for 

counseling sessions among college students. Yoga intervention is a cost-effective tool to help 

mitigate stress and anxiety. 

Caring Intervention 

Watson's Caring theory was used in incorporating yoga into the curriculum, based on the 

deep caring of nurses, and socializing nursing students into nursing (Clark, 2018; NLN,2023, 

Competency 2). The discussion of using Watson's caring theory included educators supporting 

the growth of compassionate, caring, and intelligent nurses. Watson's caring theory included 

educators supporting the growth of compassionate, caring, and intelligent nurses. Tong et al. 

(2021) measured emotions in their study based on Watson and Tellegen’s Circumplex model. It 

was concluded that perceived stress was mediated by self-compassion and positive emotion. The 

researchers suggested this finding could benefit college fitness instructors.  

At the University of Maine, a Bachelor of Science in Nursing (BSN) program integrated 

yoga and had 82 students who participated over seven weeks give their final reflections (Clark, 

2018). The student reflections showed they applied a three-part breathing technique to nursing 

education of congestive heart failure patients. Students also reported sleeping better and feeling 

more relaxed. The study discussed the importance of self-care being taught to nursing students 

for the students to be equipped to teach the caring-healing process to their clients. Teaching self-
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care enhanced the educator-student relationship within the caring environment. According to 

Amattayakong et al. (2020), it was determined that educators should create a caring environment 

and promote wellness in nursing students to allow for critical thinking and reasoning by the 

students.  

Achieving Wellness 

  In a randomized control study of practicing nurses, the researchers concluded that the 

group with a yoga intervention improved overall wellness compared to a group without the yoga 

intervention (Patil et al., 2018). Jeitler (2020) pointed out that adding yoga brings awareness to 

healthy behaviors. Yoga as an intervention improves self-regulation and mindfulness as well as 

self-compassion (Frank et al., 2020; Erkin & Senuzun Aykar, 2021). The data showed the higher 

the mindfulness, the higher the self-compassion. Tong et al. (2021) and Xu et al. (2022) also 

discussed the findings of increased mindfulness specifically and decreased stress. These findings 

were significant. All studies described an increase in wellness as lower stress and anxiety levels, 

increased perception of health, and increased self-compassion (Tong et al., 2021; Nemeroff et al., 

2022). Nugent et al., (2021) discussed the benefits of yoga to include an increase in social 

functioning, an increase in perception of health, and immune benefits. Donmez et al. (2023) 

concluded that laughter yoga increased self-confidence, enhanced vital signs, and decreased 

stress and anxiety related to simulation-based learning. It was also pointed out that adding yoga 

brings awareness to healthy behaviors. Yoga was added to regular sports in school and found it 

positively impacted the quality of life of students (Jeitler et al., 2020). 

Evaluation of Findings 

  There were many similarities between the studies, such as the intent of the yoga 

intervention, which was delivered to see if the intervention increased wellness and decreased 

perceived stress. Most of the studies focused on yoga interventions decreasing perceived stress 

levels in the short term; however, there is a lack of information about the long-term implications 

of a yoga intervention with decreased stress levels (Erdogan et al., 2020). In 15 of the 16 studies 

reviewed, the participants were nursing students.    

  The differences in the studies included the frequency of yoga classes and the length that 

the classes were run. Another difference is the classification of yoga such as Hatha or Vinyasa 

used in each study. Some studies had certified yoga instructors and their training varied (Oztuck 

& Tezel, 2021; Tong et al., 2021).   
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Limitations 

  This review has many limitations. As many nursing students are interested in improving 

wellness, they might have been predisposed to respond favorably to the yoga intervention 

Ciezar-Andersen & King-Shier, 2021). Another limitation of some of the studies was a lack of 

diversity, as the participants were mostly female Caucasians. Multiple studies did not provide 

sufficient details on the type of yoga intervention. There are multiple styles of yoga, and only 

vinyasa and hatha yoga were mentioned along with the deep breathing technique; however, the 

details of this stress reduction tool are not thoroughly discussed in many studies. Personal stress 

and circadian rhythms of individuals are unique to that individual and so cannot be controlled 

(Ozturk & Tezel, 2021). Group dynamics was considered with one group of nursing students that 

participated in a study. The designs of the studies varied with the utilization of focus groups, and 

quantitative, and qualitative data, all of which can show different findings, and therefore 

comparing may be difficult. One study had level one evidence and ten had level 2 which 

demonstrated the strength of the findings. The limitations of different yoga styles and levels of 

instructor training did not change the results of the studies which showed a decrease in perceived 

stress and improved wellness. Additionally, this review was conducted by only one reviewer.   

Conclusion  

  Existing literature supports the incorporation of yoga into the curriculum and is a proven 

intervention to promote wellness and reduce perceived stress and anxiety among nursing students 

(Ozturk & Tezel, 2019; Erdogan et al., 2020; Donmez et al., 2023). Nursing educators can work 

to integrate yoga into their wellness courses. In this review, two studies discussed yoga theories 

and three studies discussed nursing theories. The two nursing theories used were Jean Watson’s 

Caring theory and Watson and Tellegen’s 1985 Circumplex model. The caring model was the 

basis for Clark’s (2018) study and influences the findings in that all are based on caring for 

nursing students and client care. Watson’s and Tellegen’s model is a tool that could be 

considered in future studies to obtain data on emotions. 

Future studies should include further exploration of wellness, more details on the 

intervention, requirements for instructor training, and how long the effects of the intervention 

last. Further studies on the effects of yoga on immune function and to mitigate counseling 

sessions were also suggested. Nursing school is a time to learn the art and science of nursing 

with only a productive amount of stress and anxiety. Wellness is an important topic where 
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nursing students learn about themselves and educate patients on achieving optimal health. 

Experiencing wellness while learning about it can better connect students with wellness.   

The Bible states in Matthew 6:22, "The eye is the lamp of the body. If your eyes 

are healthy, your whole body will be full of light" (New International Version Bible, 769/2023). 

Self-care is a high priority in nursing school. Nurse educators can lead the way by creating a 

caring environment for learning and incorporating a yoga intervention into the curriculum. The 

researcher recommends more studies of the effect of yoga on nursing students in simulation, 

clinical areas, and classroom time. A yoga intervention does improve wellness and decrease 

perceived stress in today’s nursing students.  
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Appendix A 

Melnyk Levels of Evidence 

Level 1 - Systematic review & meta-analysis of randomized controlled trials; clinical guidelines based on 
systematic reviews or meta-analyses 

Level 2 - One or more randomized controlled trials 

Level 3 - Controlled trial (no randomization) 

Level 4 - Case-control or cohort study 

Level 5 - Systematic review of descriptive & qualitative studies 

Level 6 - Single descriptive or qualitative study 

Level 7 - Expert opinion 

 

Modified from:  

Melnyk, B.M. & Fineout-Overholt, E. (2015). "Box 1.3: Rating system for the hierarchy of evidence for 
intervention/treatment questions" in Evidence-based practice in nursing & healthcare: A guide to best 
practice (3rd ed.) (pp. 11). Philadelphia, PA: Wolters Kluwer Health. 
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TABLE 1   

Hierarchy of Evidence for Intervention Studies  
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